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IS EROS A U. S . CITIZEN? 

FEBRUARY 9 , 1976 KORNEL HUVOS 

"Nowhere in the world do you find more 
beau tiful women than in the United States ! ... 
"American wome n h ave perfect legs and they show 
them generously II • • • "What ]\..merica n girls are 
see k i n g i s ple asure. That's what they've been 
t rained for since childhood . Their bod ies are 
ple asure mach ines. They cle anse t h em at day's 
length , t hey pumice and depilate them, the y 
exercise the m i n swinur,ing pools and on playgrounds. 
They l ubricate t Le m with various liquids, with 
p rune juice and d ry martinis. They're marve llously 
wel l oiled machines, brand new, easy to turn o n . 
Thoroughbre d s raised on blue grass!! •.. "The 
nervous tension due t o t h e stre ss of competi-
tion , bad cooking, the absence of wine and the 
use o f intox ica ting liquors have che cked the 
development of sensuality in ~mericans ' . 
"Women are n o t as nece ssa ry t o American s as 
to u s Frenchme n t, . • • "The Americans have been 
brought up in t h e f ear of sexuality : to them 
their ge nitals are enemies never to b e trusted !! 
... "American women spend their days lying 
around on sofa s, talking about lov e rather than 
mak i ng love " .. . "The prevailing conception of 
love, in Amer ica, is similar to the i de a of 
demo c racy. It is a fine theory, but it doesn't 
work, and the Americans f eel that something 
should be d o ne a bout it " .•. "In Amer i ca , adultery 
does n ot temper monogamy as it does in Europe. 
In the U. S., monog amy is l:'l ade more b e arable by 
successive marriages" ... "The American male 
lack s t h e skill of the s educer .•. "--these thoughts, 
g leaned at random from the works of French writers, 
such as Paul Bourget, Andre Haurois, ~ichel Mahrt, 
Philippe Soupault, Ge orges Duhamel, Raoul :Roussy 
de Sales , a nd ~aul Adam, are but a small sampling 
of the French lmage of love and marriage in ~~erica . 
I n turn, t his i mage is but a fragment of the vast 
fresco of Ameri c an l ife found in French literature. 
A co~po~nd of concurring opinions and violent con
tradlctlons, unde n iab le truths and blatant mis-
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conceptions, this picture, alternately flattering 
and hostile , grew out of an age-old literary tradi-
tion. Since the sixteenth century, numerous French 
thinkers, writers, poets, essayists, and travelers 
have subjected to a close scrutiny a New World 
that was and still is ' different," exemplary and 
seducing to sorre, irritating and at times horrify
ing to others, a land that many have viewed as 
showing to mankind the path to happiness, and 
that many others .:old responsible for the evils 
besetting our modern world . 

To be s ure, most of the first French 
interpreters of America--those of the sixteenth 
and the seventeen th century--wer e lacking personal 
knowledge of life overseas. T1eir writ ing , in 
prose and in ve rse, were b ased large ly on the 
accounts of French, Spanish, Portuguese, and 
Italian explore rs, adventurers, colonial adminis
trators, and missionaries. The decisive change 
occurred in the eighteenth century when in the 
wake of Lafayette 's and Rochambeau 's arrival , 
Frenchmen and Americans came for the first time 
in history into mass ive contact with each other. 
Not surprisingly, this influx of French officers, 
and soldiers, followed by diplomats and trades
men, eventually brought into French l iterature 
a clearer a nd rr,orc comprehensi ve--al though not 
necessarily more objective--image of America 
and her civilization. 

It was also around the middle of the 
e i ghteenth c e ntury that the French discovered 
a hitherto unknown species, the ~~erican in 
Paris," a personage first created with distinc
t ion by Benjamin Franklin, and that was to play 
in later years such an i mportant role in French 
literature. The ties thus established were never 
to be severed for any length of time. Soon the 
United States was becoming a havGn for the ex
patriates of the French Revolution, and of all 
the subsequent waves of Frenchmen forced into 
exile by the vicissitudes of French post
revolutionary h is tory. Franco-American con
tacts becaTLle even rnore frequent after the middle 
of the nineteenth c e ntury when the first well -
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to-do Americans began flocking to Paris, the Riviera 
and t h e f a shionable beaches of the Atlantic and the 
English Cha nne l. They were followed in the t wentieth 
century by a steadily g rowing flow of American 
tourists, a nd d uring two world wars by thousand s 
of "doughboys " and hundreds of thousands of GI ' s. 

As a r e sult of these contacts on both 
s ides of the Atlantic, the Americans h ad become 
by t h e middle of the nineteenth century stock 
characte rs in French novels and plays. Most o f 
the time, howeve r, these American s of fiction 
and stage were rather unimaginative stereotype s 
such as t h e b u sinessman, bold, even ruthless, 
enterprising, ofte n warm-hearted, yet uneducated , 
ill-mann ered and naive ly tactless, the e ccentric 
millionaire in search of a titled husband for 
h is daugh ter, the wealthy divorcee , superficial, 
capricious, frivolous and e x travagantly d resse d , 
and the excee dingly pre tty, outspoken and flirta
tio u s, a lthoug h e rotically s omewhat u n d e rdeveloped 
g i r l. So solid and lasting was their sway over 
the French writers' i magination that Eric M. Steel, 
c ommenting on the o~nipresence of the American 
in nineteenth century French plays felt compelled 
to r emark with d ismay: "The g reat misfortune 
atte nda nt upon his creation. . . This gross carica
ture of Uncle Sam h ad come to stay . "l 

True, t he twentieth century , with the 
tremendous growth of co~~unications and mass 
media , h as corrected many a literary misconception. 
Ye t, to this day, t h e un ited States remains to 
Frenc h write rs and p ublic opinion a people and 
a civilization that are outlandish. But then, 
~hat e lse cou ld we e xpect in a c e ntury in which 
newspapers, magazines, then radio, a n d eventually 
TV commentators have kept saturating the French 
p ublic with s ensationalistic accounts of gangsterism, 
bootleggers , r a cke teers, Hol lywood stars, Wall 
Str ee t banke rs, booms and b usts, lynchings, rock 
'n ' roll , strip-tease and streaking, Lindbergh 's 
tran satlan tic flight, Pearl Harbor, Omaha Beach 
and Hiroshima, Korea a nd Vietnam, the civil rights 
strugg le, the Ku-Klux-Klan, Black Pan thers be a t
n iks , hippies, yippies, J e sus Freaks, hard~hats, 



black a nd white proteste rs, the violent deaths 
of two Kennedy's and of Martin Luther King, kid
nappings and hijackings, moon-land ings, L .S. D. , 
hashish and marijuana, and, last but not least, 
Watergate? 

Such is the c hanging backdrop aga inst 
v-lhich the Frenc h i mage of love in Aro.erica, which 
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is t h e subject of these random remarks, has e volved 
throug h t h e c e nturies. What then is this i mage 
of the American male and female, their amorous 
practices, and their conjugal morality? Before 
answering the question, it might be interesting 
to tak e a quick look at the motives that seem 
to determine the Fre nch approach to the amorous 
behavior of others. 

Traditionally, forei gners have v iewed 
France--not e n tirely without reason, l" ut with 
the habitual s i mp lifications, exagge rations and 
sweeping generalizations--as the land of gallantry, 
refined spe ech , sophisticated amorous rituals, 
and o f de licate and pas sionate sensuality. Accord
ing t o this undeniah ly i rritating stereotype, 
the Frenchman is a t rue virtuoso of lovemaking, 
imagin ative, bo1.d, .lard to resist. At the same 
time, h is v iews o n amorous fidelity in general 
and , more s pecifically, on marital fidelity, 
are rather on the libe ral side. Thus he is t he 
perfect if conge nitally fickle lover, and a reason
ably good h usband , provided his companion has 
sufficient r e serves of affect ion and patience 
to keep the marriage operative. As for the 
Frenchwoman, bro ugh t up with great severity 
until e ventually marriage de livers her from 
the strictures o f parental tutelage, she, too, 
is a passionate, charming and tender love 
partner, well ve rsed in all the stratagems of 
the battle of the sexe s. A dedicated spouse 
and mother, she is not alien e ither to amorous 
intrigue a n d conjugal infide lity. Needless 
to say , t hese are all time-worn cliches that 
draw the ir orig in from the mores trad itionally 
p ictured in French novels and plays--e ssentially 
those of t he n ine teenth century--and modelled 
after t he life style o f a thin layer of Fre nch 
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middle and upper class society. 

Ye t, these images, however d istorted, 
are not without relevance in determing French 
attitudes toward othe r peoples' amorous behavior. 
Even before J ean-Paul Sartre developed his per
ceptive theory of ; The Other " , it was well known 
how t horoughly our image, as seen by others, in
fluences our own behavior, and how eagerly--if 
often unconsciously--we consent to wear a mask 
bestowe d up on us by our fellow man (e specially 
if that mask happen s to accentuate our virility 
or femininity). Not surprisingly, the French 
have been the last to reject the image of perfect 
lovers, a nd when pa s sing j udgr'1.ent on the amorous 
attitudes of fore igners, t hey a ssess the~ in 
contr ast to the ir own international image.--As 
a consequence, when speaking of love and marriage 
in l\merica, the French express themselves more 
often than not with t he ironical c ondescendence 
of t he virtuoso e xamining those hchildren of 
Puritans" who are poor lovers and boring partners 
in ma r riage, incapable of e ngaging in amorous 
adventures without the stimulus of alcohol, and 
equally incapable of making pre- or extramarital 
lov e without pangs of remorse the morning after. 

After t h is preliminary exercise in 
relativ~tY,and,prejud~ce , let us examine briefly 
a fe\1 dlstlnctl ve tral ts of Americans in love 
as seen by Fre nch writers . The males first. 
The ~rench historian Rene Remond, currently 
pres1dent of the University of Paris at Nanterre, 
has ~oted that while the physical image of the 
Engllshm~n c:nd of the Gerre an male was already 
clear~y a el1neated in the French literature of 
the <:, lghteenth century ~ that of the LIDlericans 
rema1ne~ r a ther vague . It was only in the 
Garly nlneteenth c e ntury that it b t 
shap It egan 0 take 

e . was hardly a flattering one ~ 
guote an observer, one CI d ' • _ 0 
of a t ravel d iary publ' h a~ ~ C. Robln, author 
are "tall, feeble, let~:re . 1n ISO?, the lmericans 
to hard work I' , -glC, pailld men, unused 
b r e ad, never' enj~l~g on watery food and heavy 
fermented beveracr~s ngpthfe su~tenance of heal thy 

J , re errlng to the rich 



juices of fr e sh Meat their tough and foul smelling 
salt pork, r e vealing in their pa l e gums a thin 
and impoverished blood ... What comparison is 
there between the se creatures and our robust and 
vigorous Frenchmen? n3 As pointed out by Ren~ 
Remond, even the gestures, tics and mannerisms 
of the Americans were portrayed with little if 
any indness. The French comnentators emphasized 
lithe constant agitation of their hands, the habit 
of keeping them busy whittling away with their 
knives on small pieces of wood, lounging lazily 
with their hats on the back of their heads, their 
feet up in the air (e ven in the halls of Congress, 
a custom t hat shocked many foreign visitors), and 
above a ll, to top off all these horrors, the 
detestable and disgusting mania of chewing with 
their black teeth a perennial quid of tobacco 
(a ctually t he origin of chewing gum) and spitting 
e very which way, even in the presence of ladies . ,,4 

However, as the century was wearing on, 
these sporad ic and ugly pictures were followed 
by more frequent and l e ss offensive ones, until 
in the twent i eth century, with just as much 
distortion a s before, it eventually yielded to 
an outright flattering image. Enter now the 
II ath letic American," tall, leggy, t)lond, with 
blue eyes, smiling with all h is thirty-two pearly 
tee th, the perfect specimen of a bre ed raised 
on milk, fruit juices, cereals, sirloin steaks, 
outdoor sports and d aily showers. In their 
travel diary pub lished in 1953, Pierre and Renee 
Gosset rav e a bout "that beautiful and healthy 
race, with long l e gs, a type by now almost fully 
standa~dized, although still somewhat roughly 
hewn," S and in a 1972 novel, Romain dary descri bes 
a young American as "handsome as only the Americans 
can be 1 hen the y r e ally try o" And Gary adds : 
"When it comes to legs and hips, you can't beat 
the Americans. It's a joy to see them walking. ,,6 

As for the American f emale, it was an 
altoge ther different matter. While so laconic 
in dealin g with ITen, the Fre nch writers, from 
the eighteenth c e ntury onward dwelled with r e lish 
on the irresistible charm of American women. 

401 
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Re ne Remond believes that this d iscrepancy between 
male and female portraiture is due to "the old 
tradition of French gallantry and the interest 
French travelers took in female b eauty."? R~mond 
a lso notes t hat sin ce t he War of Independence, 
the reputation of great beauty and high morality 
of American women was solidly e stablished in France, 
and t h at e ven the most inveterate anti-Americans 
paid tr i b ute to their charm. Thus the chronicler 
of the 1769 Ephemerides du Citoyen declared: "In 
no country do you find more beautiful women than 
in America, even at an advanced age ." In 1 8l7, 
the novelist Charle s Nodier, no friend of the 
United States (to say the lea st) wrote about 
Benedict A.rnold' s 't'Tife: .. She was t he fairest 
in a country where all women are h eautiful." 
Not to be outdone , the Danish born French geo
grapher Konrad Malte - Brun endors ed in 1829 the 
novel ist's opinion in these glowing terms : 
" I n Amer ica , t £-.e f a ir sex p ossesses in the 
h ighest degree that ros y complexion and air of 
virginal candor that has earned the Anglo-Saxons 
such p raise." Finally, to t op it off, in 1842, 
the journalist and politician Ber nar d de Cassagnac 
bestowed t he supreme compliment upon American 
wor,' anhood : "If t h e type of the attractive Parisian 
woman were ever to disappear, it could be found 
again in New Yor1: . . . New York women are e v en 
superior to the Parisiennes in that they ~re 
usually ta l ler and e ven more attractive." 

To t h is d ay the h igh ly flattering image 
of la belle P~ericaine is universally acknowledged 
by French literati. There i s particularly one 
specific featur e that keeps reappearing with 
fetishistic regular ity: t he lovely legs of American 
women. Andre Mauro is, who claiIT1ed t o be a 
connoisseur in suc h matters, praised the ir 
i l s~perb legs t~at they are displaying generously,,,9 
ana Jule s Roma1n s de s c ribed " these long and 
slende r , l e gs, delica te ~ut ,' y no means skinny, 
that rise in a straight line to whe r e they 
cease to b e t he pleasure of the e yes and become 
the ple asure of i magination. These leg s were 
made to be seen."lO Only Georges Duhamel sworn 
debunker of all thing s American , while pa;ing 
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tribute to American female legs, could not refrain 
from pointing to their quasi industrial uniformity: 
' The legs , the lovely legs ith their Leautiful 
contours, obviously mass-produced ... where are 
they grown? . . How 00 the American ladies all 
manage to procure those sa~e d e lectable legs which 
they display so generously? : 11 

How do these gorgeous women and their 
Apolloni an partners behave in their love and s ex 
live s? One would e xpect them to be endowed with 
a healthy, vigorous and uncomplicated eroticism. 
Not so, say the Fre nch observers, most of whom 
claim that the ~~erican males and females live 
listless love lives, full of mutual rancor, in
hibi tions, complexe s, a nd taboos , inr).eri ted from 
their Puritan forebears, a nd kept alive by their 
blind faith in Freudian principles . 

As reg ard s American men , many French 
observe rs agree that they are poor lovers. ~ccord

ing to some , t he American life style, from the 
frontier d ays to t h is d ay has choked off the 
amorous impulses of t he Europeans transplanted 
into the New World. Paul Bourget , for one, 
seriously believed that "the young men of J>..merica 
are still more cold than young Englishmen." Why? 
"Merely to reflect upon the conditions under 
which the country has grown up," wrote the 
dist i nguished novelist, ' is to see that it must 
logically be thus. The incessant toil in which 
these men must have thrown themselves in the 
effort to wrest the land from nature and fro~ 
the Indians, the nervous tension due to the 
stress of c ompetition, bad cooking , the absence 
of wine and the use of intoxicating liquors, 
religious fervor and political ardor, and a 
score of o~her causes, h ave checke d the develop
ment of thlS people's sensuality . " As a result 
Bo t ~. l' d I ' - urge , e leve , women are not as necessary 
to ~ericans as to us.,,12 These sweeping generali
zatlons were sha7e d by Paul Ad am, another highly 
successful nove llst of the same period. "The 
Yankee lacks the skills of the seducer· II Adam 
noted, "he is timid , r e spectful, and o~erly senti
mental. Furtherrnore, he doesn't have to struggle 
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with t he ardor of t he senses a s do the Latins."13 

Other French commentators were r e ady to 
concede that orig i nal ly I American s exuality 't-','as 
even t u a lly paralyzed by c omplexes derived from the 
Puritan heritage . Pre- or extrama rital e scapades 
that occupy the thoughts of many Frenchmen of all 
ag e brac k e t s fill Amer ican s with a sense of g uil t 
that can be silenced only temporarily by alcohol. 
I n h is n ove l The Thought-Reading Machine, Andre 
Maurois has contrasted these French and Ame rican 
attitudes in the following c onfession by a young 
Amer ican college p rofessor : " You are French; 
a realist; a ccustomed to accepting the things 
o f the flesh and to rega rding sin as an almost 
ine vitable accident; you cannot conce ive how we 
sons of Pilgrims feel about this. We t alk of 
it like learned me n , like p sychologists , with 
a pparent c ynicism, but somethi ng within us protests 
and the resulting c onflict produces physic al 
d isturb anc es. Alcohol comes to our rescue; yes , 
it del ive rs u s for a few hours from the enslave
ment of o u r Puritan c onscience . Five or six 
cocktails c an silence those unend urable Quaker 
ancesto r s who ho ld their pious gatherings in our 
very brain cells. It is a terrible thing to s ay, 
but it is only when mild ly intoxicated that I 
can make love, that I can live--or try to--
for the r espite is nev e r v e ry long. The poison 
is soon eliminated, the l~lgrims stir thems e lve s 
a n d remorse begins . " 

Simone d e Be auvoir, t h e Ex istent ialist 
novelist and philos opher, goes farther still and 
asserts t hat the s e guilt complexes sur vive even 
in marriage and cause serious psycho-physiological 
d isturbances. "Ameri cans have a horror of prosti
tutes," she writes, hbut their wives fill them 
with a k ind of paralyzing awe. They are doubtful 
about the ir e rotic aptitude and t h is doub t only 
h amp ers them a nd paralyzes them s till more. " As 
a result, claims Simone de Beauvoir, many American 
m~les accuse their 'trlives of frigidity, but "they 
wlil also s ay of on e another that the y are poor" 
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h th Y f e e l obviously inferior to Euro-lovers; _ere e , 
peans a n d Blacks. II Horeover, Mad~e d~ B~aUV(:ar 
theorize s , the feeling of s exual,1nfer1?r1ty 1S 
also at the root of American rac1st att1tudes . 
towards Blacks . American males Hstubbornly bel1eve 
and l::.eep repeating that Blacks covet white ,:,ome n 
with the lewdness of wild animals; here aga1n, 
they s imply c amouflage a f e ar of,a very dif~erent 
nature: they a re afraid that wh1 te ,'.]'Omen m7ght 
be 'bestially' attracted by the Blacks; bes1des, 
they t h emselves are in ays before the sexual power 
they a 3cribe -to Blacks ." 

The theme of American males, sex-starved 
since their adolescence because of Puritan inhi
b itions, also s urfaced in the writings of French 
authors as an explanation for phenomena of erotic 
fetishism such as the American cult of generously 
proportioned bosoms, so obvious in movies, c enter
fol d s, pin-ups, and pUblicity in general. The 
French e ssayist Louis Dermigny h as pointed out 
that Jane Russell, Mae tV'est, Marilyn Monroe, 
Brigi tte Bardo-t a nd Sophia Loren have become 
sex symbols to American moviegoers largely because 
of the r~1.amrnary fixations of frustrated adults 
whose sexual growth was checked by taboos, and 
who nm~T yearn for the Mother's bf6ast, a symbol 
of infantile security and bliss. However, 
it should b e said in all fairness that such 
fetishisms are by no means the monopoly of 
American male s . The French h ave erotic fetishisms 
of their own. While making fun of the American 
worshippers of the many-breasted goddess Artemis 
of Ephesus, they pay themse lves homag e with no 
less fervor to the Cal1ipygian Venus, the goddess 
with a shapely dGrri~re. 

In the same v e in, quite a few French 
observers have sugge ste d that the American 
yearning for escape from sexual frustration 
was,also the key to the erstwhile immense popu
lar1ty of b urlesque shows and in particular of 
strip-tease. De scriptions of these sessions of 
artful and progre ssive d isrobing," as strip
tease has been described by Pierre and Renee 
Gosset, are legion in twentieth-century French 
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trave l books on America. Interestingly enough, 
Amer ican strip-tease has elicited from French 
observers a variety of often contradictory com
ments . Thus, while Alain Bosquet, one of the 
foremost poets of post-World War II France, who 
~,"rote twice about strip-tease in America, des
cribed it a s a ritualistic dance symbolic of the 
gradual yield ing of a single female to a hundred 
hungry males . 17 Somone de Beauvoir seeme d to 
detect icy Puritanical reactions in the audience: 
: The rc.ore the stripper took off, " wrote MadaIYle de 
Be auvoir, "the more forb idd ing grew the looks 
around her. When she abandoned her panties, 
keeping only the G-string, the atmosphere was 
s o charged I~th morality that one might have heen 
in c hurch." As f or the Gossets who were exposed 
to strip-tease in Kansas City , it was they who 
were chilled, not the audience: "You can t rust 
US,I1 they wrote in t heir diary, "we are neither 
bashful nor p rud ish. We went out at night with 
out our nanny in Bombay and Port Sa id, Gr anada, 
Naple s, Panama, Be lem , Casablanca and Cholon. 
And we have f ound t he a ~ash, as performed 1y 
the little prostitutes of Gulimin rather up
settin g. But tonight, ' in the brightly l it 
stre ets of Kansas City, we returned to the hotel 
in silence , t horoughly nauseated. ,,19 

In rounding out t h is sketchy picture 
of American male sexuality as seen by French 
l iterati, it should be pointed out t h at not a ll 
hav e viewed the Ameri cans as frustrate d ind ivi
c.uals sublimating their fixations through mammary 
fetis h ism, strip-tease and pin-ups. The e ssayist 
Raymond Cartier, to mention but one e xponent of 
comr:1on sense, thinks that all the talk about 
Puri tanic al inhibitions is utter nonsense : "Sex
uality, t~e ~~erican ~ale shows no astonishing 
char acterlstlcs and h lS ' repressions' do not seem 
to e xceed those we find in European Protestant 
c~un~ries . At any rate, the perfectly scientific 
flnd 7ngs o~ ~r~fessor Kinsey indicate that American 
e rotlC actlvltle s and bawdiness are a b solutely 
reassuring. ,, 2 0 

Such v iews, h owever , appear but sporadi-
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cally and on t he whole, the unfavor~ble i mage 
remai n s fairly stable. Not so the l~ag~ of fe
minine erot i cism which has changed conslderab ly 
in t he course of a process that may best b e des
cribed a s the progressive erotisation of the . 
American woman in Fren ch literature. A.s mentloned 
e arlier, the French interpreters of American 
civilization i n the e i ghteenth and the first 
half of the nineteenth century were unanimous 
in proclaimi ng that Jl .. merican women were models 
of virtue and chastity. Not that t hey were 
given the "timid , withdrawn , and almost claustra~ed 
education" which , according ~~ Alexis de Tocquevllle, 
was the l ot of French g irls. On the contrary, 
as the French observers pointed out, from the 
earliest age, u nmarried girls in America were 
allowed complete freedom and e ven encouraged to 
seek the company of young males whose presence 
thus became quite natura l to them. 

Noth ing illustrates better this Frenc h 
image than the following remarks made in 1781 by 
Alexandre Berthier, a young officer in Rochambeau's 
army: liThe American s don't bel ieve that the idea 
of attempting to seduce a girl should ever occur 
t o a man . As a result they enjoy a remarkable 
free dom. The parents constantly leave them un
chaperoned with young men , and t he young people 
kiss each other without any consequence . The 
sole concern of the g irls is to please and to 
use their freedom with men to make a good 
choice on which depends their happiness in life. 
Once two young people in love have r eached an 
understanding , they notify their parents, and 
from t he re on they are constantly together. Often 
they even spend half t he night chatting while the 
parents are asleep. This freedom, based on trust 
and t he r efore sacred , never leads to the slighte st 
offense against decency. Howeve r, as soon as the 
young girl gets married , she becomes just as demure 
as she was f ree and inte nt on pleas ing before her 
marriage. As a wife she lives only for her husband . 1I22 

This i dealized i mage of American girls 
and women b egan to change rather rapidly from the 
mi ddle of the nineteenth century onward , when, 
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a s said earlier, it became fashionable to furnish 
French novels and plays with American protagonists 
or supporting characters. From an ingenous, candid, 
outspoken, flirtatious yet highly virtuous person, 
the American woman now grows into a pleasure-seeking, 
sen sual, and at times outright perverse individual. 
Literary examples of this metamorphosis became 
e ven more frequent in the years preceding the first 
world war. The Mrs. Hockley of Claude Farrere's 
La Bataille (1911) was a typical example of this 
'iiJ1e w American woman !! whom the author, an inveterate 
foe o f American civilization, portrayed as a per
verse socialite engaged in a lesbian affair with 
her American private secretary, while pursuing 
simu l t aneously a somewhat masochistic liaison with 
a Fr ench painter. Of course, the "roaring twenties, " 
and the "sex revolution lt that followed World Wars 
I a nd II accentuated even more this French tendency 
t o portray American women in violent conflict with 
their Puritanical heritage. 

Thus Andre Maurois, in one of his Arn erican 
travel diaries, spoke of "morality American style, " 
a nd of the " lice ntiousness " displayed by American 
ma l e a nd female teenagers in their mutual relations. 
However, Maurois, who was an explicator rather than 
a critic , didn't dislike this state of affairs. 
He believe d that "without any doubt, this new 
mora l code accounts for a happier adolescence ••. 
I f you treat young girls with the strictness typical 
of French provincial life, young men will be 
for c e d willY2~illy into the clutches of the pro
f e ssionals." Jules Romains, who also authored 
~7veral P~erican trave l diaries, spoke of the 
l.nformal1.ty of American sexual mores l1 and of the 

"wave of immorality that, according to many Fre nch 
obse rve rs, has swept the U.S.A. in the wake of 
\vorl~ War I. " However, like Maurois, he too 
conslders,thes~ phenomena as marking a felicitous 
chan ge wh1.ch r1.ds America of what he called the 
::ath lete's mor~litr. " of traditional Puritanism. 
,The,ne w m~ral1.ty, ~omains goe s on to say, "~raws 
lts lntenslty, its cheerful excesses from the 
ver~ constraints it supersedes. You'don't revolt 
agaln st an easy-gOing and skeptical morality 
But when you wan t to give the boot to an athietic 



morality, you have to rOllduP you;' 2 ~leehv~sl' ~hen 
strip down and cause some amage . W ~ e ln 
America , Simone d e Beauvoir also explored wi t h 
great intere st the e volution of s e xual mores among 
Amer ican f emales, especially the college girls. 
During he r visit at We llesley College, she de
cide d to check whether the latter were truly as 
emancipated as her Fre nch con temporaries belie v ed 
them to be . " Is it true , " she asked an elderly 
French spinste r who was o n the Wel l es l ey faculty, 
" that t hey a r e s o free, and their live s are so 
disorderly, that one finds, as I was t old, heaps 
of con traceptives in certain parts of the campus? " 
Madame d e Beauvoir's interlocutor replied with 
a smile : ' Whether you find those things on t he 
campus , I don't really kn~~; but you do find 
them sometimes in b ooks ." However, just as 
Maurois and Romains, Si mone de Beauvoir was 
also highly pleased wi th what she l earned abo ut 
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the s exua l mores of ~~erican coeds. Thus, spe aking 
of the p roblems of sexual initiation , she wrote 
in her e ssa y The Seco nd Sex: " On e can only approve 
of t he s e xua l freedom e njoyed by young American 
girls, a freedom the French g irls a re a lso 
striving for today: the American girls slip 
almost unwitting ly from necking and petting 
into comp l ete sexual relations . I n itiation 
thus b ecomes easy because it doe s not appear 
as a taboo, the young g irl f ee ls freer toward 
her partne r, and the d omineering characteristics 
of the male are erased ., " 2 6 

Speak ing of American mores in the 
six ties, the poet Al ain Bosquet confirms Maurois', 
Romains' a nd Si mo ne de Beauvoir's findings. I n 
an essay entitled Have the ~nericans r eached 
adulthood?, he writes "Sexual freedom is one 
of the ffiOSt sensa t ional conquests of the past 
ten or twelve years, a period which, h is t orically, 
coincides with t h e begin n ings of John F. Kennedy's 
presidency, an d whi ch followed an er~ of b~gotry 
and timorous narrow-mindedness of wh~ch D't'12 ght 
D. Eisen hower and John Foster Dulles were rather 
p ityful example s. Today , virginit~ is o utmoded 
and virtue viewed with suspicion . " 7 In ax;other 
book of h is, ent i tled ~ Americans and wr~ tten 
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in a lighte r v e in, Bosquet described as follows 
a b rief amorous adventure he had during one of 
his trips t o America with a young woman he had 
me t a little while earlier at a party: "We left 
t own by car, and used the car--as is fitting in 
~erica--as an alcove. You s eldom undress before 
making love in this country. My partner simulated 
surprise, a feeling that Americans fear so much . 
Thus l ove resembles rape, without the violence 
of rape. The cares s es are also interchangeab le. 
I felt like asking my partner: 'Are ¥~u sure we 
haven't made love somewhere before?' " 

Oddly enough , p aralle l to the gradual 
erotisatio n o f American women in contemporary 
French literature , we also find in quite a few 
authors a cur ious tendency to show that while 
achieving total sexua l freedom, many a belle 
Americaine has remained physically tepid if not 
f rigid . An early example of this new theme is 
found i n Bernard Fay's novel Faites vos jeux 
(19 27 ), where the author, portraying a young 

Ame rican wife by the name of Mildred , combines 
the traditional elemen t of beauty with the now 
fashionable t heme of sexual unresponsiveness. 
Beauty fi rst (including, of course, that of 
the legendary legs ): "She was blonde, with 
blue eyes, a petite woman with a firm and 
shapely body. The oval of her face was de light
ful, t he s hape of her legs perfect, and it must 
be assur:led t hat the rest of the body was no less 
lovely. A.s for her comp lexion, it was such that 
not even a Persian poet would have found a wor thy 
te r m of comparison to describe i t . He r carna
t ion wa s whi t e with a pink, almost t ranslucent 
hc: lo ." So far so good. But now comes the p rice 
Mlldr ed has to pay for all that angelic loveli
ness: "Unfort unat ely, she was tender rather 
t~an pass ionate , pretty rathe r than fiery. With 
Mlldr ed , you always ended up going to the movies 
or falli ng asleep . ,, 29 

, Even Jules Romains, who lavished such 
glOwlng,word s of praise on American women , coul d 
not reslst t~e ~emptation of having Jallez , one 
of the protagonlsts of his Men of Good Will 

--- -- ---- ----, 



hint at the asexuality of American females:, 
"Many pretty Z'.merican women struck me as, be~ng 
wax figures that have stepped out of,a w~ndow 
display. You may kiss them on the l1ps, but, 
the artist has not found it nece~Bary to prov1de 
them with simulated sex organs." I n a more 
poetic vein, Albert Camus, writing about,New 
York, a city ~e both loved and loathed l~ke an 
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rr unbearable and delightful mistress", showed , 
those "gorgeous creatures with long legs, stroll~ng 
along the g reening paths of Central Park and 
turning t oward t he sky in ~ moment of aband~~l 
their lovely faces and the~r loveless eyes. 
The Dominican father Raymond Bruckberger noted in 
his travel diary: "The other day I spent two 
hours in a New York toy shop: in this country , 
women and dolls seem to be made of the same 
material, resistant and supple, rather insensi
tive , but coated with a pretty patina. ,,32 And 
finally, the musin gs Simone de Beauvoir jotted 
down in her diary after her visit at Wellesley 
College: "What would interest me most would be 
to know t o just what degree the sexual act has 
meaning for them after it is over . I was told 
that despite the number and nature of their ex
periences, all these young girls remain innocent 
in one respect; they do not change or ripen when 
they become women. One might almost say it is a 
process in which they have no part. Tacitly con
doned by society , these relations with young men 
as ignorant as themselves do not represent a real 
sexual situation, far less a fulfillment . .. 1 
take it that extreme audacity still remains puritan, 
and that by a COIlUl.on consent both girls and boys 
try, in their search for pleasure, to exorcize 
all the mysterious complications of sensuality.,,33 

And finally, the American marriage . 
Back i n 1840, Alex is de Tocqueville had described 
it as follows: "There is certainly no country 
in the world whe re t he tie of marriage is so much 
respected as in America, or where conjugal happi
ness is more highly or worthily appreciated. In 
Europe almost all the disturbances of society 
arise from the irregularities of domestic life. • • 
While the Europe an endeavors to forget his domestic 
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troubles by agitating society, the American derives 
from his own home that love of order which ~~ after
ward carries with him into public affairs." In 
view of the changing portraiture of the Americans 
in French l i terature, one could hardly expect 
this idyllic image of marriage (alre ady somewhat 
idealized at the time it was written) to have 
survived for long. And indeed, from the middle 
of the nineteenth century onward, and especially 
in t he t wentie th century, the French writers 
noted with growing emphasis--and distortion--that 
the American marriage, defined by Paul Borget as 

a social partnership t o which the man brings 
for capital his labor and his money, and the woman 
her beaut¥~ her art of dress, and her social 
talents, " wa s a somewhat loose union d is s olv ed 
by d ivorce with great ease and frequency. 

This stereotyped assessment of the 
American marriage became particularly frequent 
in the French literature of the interwar years, 
a period marked by a strikingly high number 
of novels, travel diaries and even poems depicting 
the U. S .A. as an oversized, overindustrialized, 
ove rfed , gadget-crazy, materialistic, sensation
alistic, and culturally underdeveloped society. 
Thus, i n America: The Menace, George s Duhamel's 
v itriolic and highly controversial anti-American 
d iatribe, widely read in the thirties, the author 
quotes a Chicago b usinessman--who, naturally, 
lives i n a sky-scraper--as confiding to his French 
interlocutor: "Our children are given an outdoor 
edu cat ion in remote colleges. My wife, who is 
a busy woman, lives in her club. I live in mine. 
When we want t o have a meal at home, we go up 
to t he r e staurant on the eighteen th floor. It's 
a nice p lace . What can you do? A house, I mean 
a home as you people understand it o n your side 
of t h e ocean , is a most costly luxury ." J 6 

The Frenc h observers who felt compe lled 
to react against this cliche evidently based on 
the life style of r e lative ly few b ig city busi
nessmen , we re rare. Raymond Cartier, one of the 
few redres sers of wrong whom we have already seen 
at work in an earlier quote, was perhaps the only 
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one to refute with irony the oversimplified i mage: 
:' One of the most frequent European misconceptions 
has to do with the American family," Cartier 
wrote. "Not only is it wrong to say that it is 
loosely knit, but most of the time it appears on 
the contrary t o be abusively tight knit and stifling. 
The i mmense majority of the ~~erican males are 
of a homebody sort, closely attached to their 
homes, b ound to the ir domestic chores, raising 
the children, wa s hing dishes, and cutting the 
lawn ... The il.!age of the ~..merican husband and 
wife living apart in their respective clubs, hardly 
ever seeing e ach other e xcept perhaps at bedtime , 
is sheer nonsense. As always, a few small social 
groups Qave diverted attention from millions 
and millions of horees that constitute the only 
American reality. ,, 37 However, Cartier's voice 
cryin g i n the wilderness of French litterature 
american iste r e mains an isolated phenomenon, and 
the frailty of F~erican marriages remains to this 
day one of the manda tory ingre dients of French 
novels dealing with life in the U.S.A. 

I n keeping with their Cartesian bent, 
French writers have often attempted to find an 
explanation for the frequency of American 
divorces. Many agree that the principal reason 
must be tIle i dealized i mage of marriage common 
to Americans. Andre Maurois, who like d elegantly 
simplified formulas in dealing with the intricacies 
of love, outline d the schema of American amorous 
life ' as follows: i n a coeducational college, 
a young ma n begins to go out daily with "a bold 
young woman who has fixed her choice upon him." 
Their views regard ing marriage have been shaped 
by the magazines, the movies and television. "He 
is looking forward to a lifetime of long kisses, 
in a Californ ia or Florida setting, with a lovely 
creature made of ivory, roses and corals." When 
these two children get married, "their union is 
imperfect, since imperfection is the rule of all 
things in this world ." Who is to blame? Wa s the 
p icture shown by Hollywood deceitful? No, the 
Silver Scree n is never wrong. You've chosen the 
wron g partner, that's all there is to it. So 
you d ivorce and remarry, and then marry again, 
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if ne ed be. And so the couples separate "because 
of that form~gable, that deadly expectation of 
perfection. II 

Jacques Maritain, a philosopher rather 
than a subtle analyst of the paradoxes of love, 
has e xpressed the same thought in a single terse 
paragraph: "A number of P-mericans seem to consi
der t hat marriage must be both the perfect ful
fillment of romantic love and the pursuit of full 
ind ividual self-realization for the two partners 
involved ... with such beliefs , one is in for 
disappointments and bitterness."39 

Europeans, who claim to be more realistic 
and also more cynical, do not nourish such illu
sions. Aware of the imperfections of marriage 
a s an institution, they more often than not pre
fer compromise to intransigence. To many French
men, adultery is a palliative to the strictures 
of warriage. In most cases, they believe, extra
marital infatuations are short-lived. It is 
there fore wiser to sit out patiently a few in
fi deliti es rather t h an to destroy marriage by 
a hasty divorce. 

Such a utilitarian attitude is unaccept
able to the Americans who, as pointed out by Paul 
Bourget, have been "brought up in a puritanical 
and Anglo-Saxon hatred of falsehood . ,,40 Refusing 
to put up with the hypocrisy of marital love 
triangles--or, worse yet, marital quandrangles-
the y choose as a safeguard against the tyranny 
of marriage a d ivorce American style, rather 
than adulte ry European style. I n this respect, 
the opinions of the French authors are remarkably 
uniform. Thus, George Duhamel notes that in 
~he United State s, "divorce, properly understood, 
lS no doubt a remedy for ad~±tery, of which 
Fmeri<?an~ ta~e a dim view." · Andre Siegfried, 
the dlstlngulshe d sociologist and historian, 
obs~7v7s: ".An i n stinctive scruple, Puritan in 
trad~~~on, condemns in America the idea of sexual 
relatlons unassociated with marriage, but it is 
accepted that ~eople may remarry as often as 
they please.,,4 Likewise, Andre Maurois believes 
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that " In America, adultery does not temper monogamy 
as it doe s in Europe. In the,U. S ., m<;>~ogamf.4~s 
made more bearable by succeSS1ve marr1ages. 
Raymond Cartier write s : "American divorce becomes 
a prophylaxis of adu ltery, and eve~4a safe ty v alve 
in an overly tight knit marriage , " Finally, 
Eenri Troyat notes: " I n principle, American men 
have no mistresse s and American women no lovers. 
When you love a woman, you ma~5Y h e r, ready to 
d ivorc e he r t wo we eks later." We could go on 
and on quoting similar remarks ... 

! have come to the end of this paper, 
parts of which , understandably and quite legitimately, 
may have irritate d , if not shocked some , or many, 
or perhaps all of you. Small wonder : French 
opin ion s about Ameri c a, as American opinions about 
France, and , indeed , all opinions of one country's 
writers about another country's mor es, are rela-
tive, biase d, d is t orted . More often than not, they 
express ' indirectly the desire of the authors t o 
critici ze other s so as t o silence their own 
self-criticism and thereby enhance their self-
esteem. Thus, in the final analysis, exercises 
in pre jud ice , misunderstanding and misinterpreta-
tion s uch as t h e one s you have just been expose d 
to, are but a cathart ic ritual, an attempt at 
purifying the self. They should be taken by the 
victims with a g rain, or, better yet, with a 
hand ful of salt. 

Finally, you may also be wondering whe ther 
the French opinions I h a ve quoted are also mine. 
Permit me to ans wer wi t h two p hrases, a v e ry old 
one, and one that is quite modern since you hear 
it almost every d ay on TV an d radio. The old one 
r e ads as follows : RRlata refero--which, to the 
anc i ent Romans, meant:~I am merely reporting 
what I have been told . " As for t he modern one, 
it goes lik e t h is : " Th e opinions expressed on t his 
program are not necessarily those of this station." 
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